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CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS 

OverallApproach 

This consujtafion reflects a confinuafion and development of the Scotfish 
Government's current approach for mental hearth. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: " / 

• the overall structure of the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outcomes; 

• Whether there are any-gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addrtion to existing work, what further actions should be priorifised to help.̂ us to 

meet these challenges. 

Comments 

Improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are significant challenges attached to implementing the 
changes. An example of this is the implementation of the Demenfia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for' people wrth demenfia are often riot good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improve outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisafional boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doing this. 

Question 1: In these srtuations, we are keen to understand whether there is any 
addrtional action that could be taken at a national level to support local areas to 
implement the required changes. 

I Access to services and support for both those suffering mental ill hearth and 
their carers is of extreme importance to women throughout Scofiand. The 

I SWC recognises the efforts being made by the Scottish Government in 
I recognising the importance ofa dedicated mental hearth strategy. 

There is consensus that ttie Scottish Government must ensure, insofar as is 
wrthin its powers; that funding for riiental hearth services is protected. Cuts 
I to public services by the UK Coalifion Government has seen the reduction 
and in some cases complete removal of support mechanisms for some of 
the most vulnerable members of society. 



j Mental health issues, can be further exacerbated when attempting to contact 
j e.g. housing and Social Work departments. A synchronised approach to 
j welfare and wellbeing would significantly alleviate stress and anxiety and 
! would be welcomed by women. 



Improvement Challenge Type 2 
• . • -1 , - , , . . . 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting seryices to improve care for people wrth developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactly 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

Quesfion 2: In these srtuations, we are keen to get your views on what needs to 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. 

t Comments ' i 

Outcome 1: People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and.̂ reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell. 

Quesfion 3: Are there other actions we should be taking nationally to reduce sert 
^harm and suicide rates? 

While the establishment of the well Scotland web portal for tackling self-
harm and suicide is welcomed, rt must not take the place of services vvhich 
provide direct contact Many women living in poverty, who, as a resurt of 
their economic circumstances suffer from mental hearth issues, simply do 
not have the means to access the internet. Similariy in remote and rural 
areas broadband provision is considered "patchy and unreliable" and 
because ofthe limited availability it is often seen as a luxury. 

While online services are ofteh of great value rt is vital to recognise that, in 
this case, those who require the support provided by well Scotland are the 
least likely to be able to access rt. Face-to-face support must be available to 
match that which is available online. 

It is also important that any fronfiine services or campaigris geared towards 
reducing self-harm and suicide rates are easily accessible throughout the 
country. Any feelings which lead women towards self-harm are often 
exacerbated by the isolated nature of rural life.; Ensuring funding for advice 
and support services in local areas would allow more yvomen to access the 
help they require and thus tackle sert harm and suicide rates. 



Quesfion 4: What further action can we take to confinue to reduce the sfigma of 
:nnental illness and ill health and to reduce discriminafion? 

The SWC recognises the difficulties which exist in challenging behaviours 
that stigmatise mental illnesses and the discrimination which can arise as a 
result. These can be mpre acute in rural areas, where the small community 
mindset means that stigmas are more likely to 'stick'. Iri order to reduce 
stigma there must be cpnfinued focus on mental health issues so that 
sufferers do not become a "^/dc/e/? group w/'fh/n soc/efy". 

Women with mental health issues often suffer 'double discrimination'. It is 
vital that policies and strategies are created with a speciflc gender focus.. 
Different approaches may be required in different areas, taking into account 
the geography of Scofiand and the differences in rural and urban areas. 
'We sometimes feel like we are being punished Joi-. living outwith Central 
Scotland. We need the same levels of sen/ice if not more. " 



Quesfion 5: How.do we build on the progress that see me has made in addressing 
<stigma:tojaddress:*^eha lengesvinvengaging services:to address discnmi^ 

Comments 

Question 6: What other actions should we be taking to support promotion of mental 
wellbeing for individuals arid within communities? 

Comments 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

tQuesfibhi|7: WhWaiHi^^^ actions must we take to meet these bhallehg.es arid 
improvelipgess to CAM HS? 

|:2uesfi||||§: W h ^ ia^^ national; s | | p ^ d o NHS Boards need to support 
ji|iplenie^^^ on access to specialist CAMHS? 



Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their own mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

rComments 

Quesfion 10: What approaches do we need tb encourage people to seek help when 
they need to? - • , . 

! Comments I 

Outcome 4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. ^ 

Quesfion 11; What changes are needed to the way in which we d( 
l^ircari iciieritify h ie^ disbrder as iari|'|a$iKpossil 
sacelss^tplr^ieri t?!:- '* ' '^^^^ '"'^ ^ - ' 3 

services so 
ensure 

Comments 



Outcpme 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mental illness 
is available when required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Question 12: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply service 
improvement approaches to reduce the amount of fime spent on non-value adding 
activities? 

Comments 

Question 13: What support do. NHS Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
Care Pathways into practice? 

PComments 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

Question 14: How do we continue to develop service user involvement in sen/ice 
idesign:and deliveiyii^^ . .. -are^prg^ided? 

Comments 

Quesfion 15: What tools are needed to support service users, fannilies, carers.and 
\ps:mdyMd^dyyyBdd; 

iComments 
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itSiS§tibn;!/l;6?1^ 
ce||!ld|and>alu|s!-base^ 

fcomments 

Question 17: How do we encourage implementafioh of the rie\^icbttish Recovery' 
vindicator (SRI)? -^^~-m-- > 

Comments 

tfd^stiohllS: H b ^ ! c a i t^ Scottish Recoyeiy !Net4^rki;^ 
support embedding recovery approaches across different professional groups? 

I Comments 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by professional sUiff. ^ 

t|i|eiti(5n«;19:1|lbw^db .#e;^ppbi^!,fa^^ 
ca!^i and!|i;eatment? 

[Caririg responsibilities are, in the main, undertaken by women. Tt is vitaf] 
that, iri line with the Carers Strategy, those vyho undertake such 

S responsibilifies are recognised and valued as equal partners in care. Those 
j who look after individuals suffering from mental ill health must be involved in 
i every aspect of decision-making processes so that the individual's best 
linterests are fully taken into account 

J Carers heed^tb receive adequate support. The pressures of caring can have 
j a detrimental impact on women's hearth and there is a danger that many will 
j fall ill br suffer mental health issues themselyes if they are not afforded the 
j respite they require. Unpaid carers, the majority of whom are women, are a 
j positive economic resource. Their status as such requires urgent reyiew in 

' • ' • - - . 9 ! 



^order to improVe the delivery of greater embtionai and material respite 
support. In many areas cuts to public services have seen the demise of 
carers centres-which is having a negative impact on those who used them. 
"The ioss ofthe carer's centre has had a big impact. Young carers valued it 
alot." ', d • ' • 

The heavy burden placed on children and young pebple in caring for a 
relative is viewed as "an unacceptable level of responsibility." While it is 
important that they participate meaningfully in care and treatment, rt is 
essenfial to bear their age in mind and ensure they are given advice and 
support in order to be involved in the decision-making process. It is vital that 
the respite young carers receive is age appropriate so that they are afforded 

1. the "opportunity to be children"y \Nithout this there is a real danger of 
emotional and educational disadvantage. 

(Question 20: What support do staff need to help them provide information for 
families and carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relafive's 
icaî e? . . . . 

Cohiments 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficiently and with good outcomes. 

Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge and experience developed in 
|hbsje.; aii|(s4hit-:;h^y^ 
sworks to deliver better outcomes? ^...k^fiilW^'Wf'^^y'i^y: 

Comments 
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Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services is improved tp give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. ^ 

Quesfion.;22: How. do we ensure that inforrhafion is used to monitor who is using 
-d$^ 

Comments 
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Quesfion!523lijHbw;;d6 vve disseminate learning abbut what is important to make 
serviceCr"" " 

Comments 

Question 24: In addifion to services for older people, developmental disorders and 
trauma, are there other signiflcant gaps in seryice provision? 

Comments 

Outcome 10: Mental health services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substance misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Quesfion 25: In, addifion to the" work already in place to support the Nafional 
Demeritia Dembristratbr sites and Learning'Disability CAMHS, what .else do you 
think we should be doing nafionally to support' NHS Boards and their key partners to. 
work together to deliver person centred care? • ' / 

Comments 
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Quesfion 26: In addifion to the proposed work in acute hospitals around people wrth, 
demenfia and the work identified above wrth female prisoners; are there any other 
actions that you think should be national priorifies over the next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of providing an integrated approach to mental hearth service delivery? 

Comments 

Outcome 11: The . health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in their work with service users and carers. 

health and social care settings? ''^d:'^;d:'T;d^mM 
d "• di^d'. .v^vfej'; , ""t,^^£;';!'' ' ' ' d^d!B~,.y''. 

Comments 

Question 28: In addrtion to developing a sun/ey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are there any other 
surveys that would be helpful at a nafional level? 

Comments 
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Quesfion 29: What are the other, priorities for workforce development and planning' 
over the next 4 years? What is needed to support this? 

Comments 

Quesfion 30: How do we ensure that we have sustainable training capacity to deliver 
;b|ttitaceess to psychological therapies? 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

Question 31: In addifion to the current work to further develop riational benchmarking, 
resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. , -

Comments 

Buesfion 32: What would support services lbbi i l lMi l t |e i r | 
blitbomes reporting as a routine aspect of care delivery?;' 

Comments 
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Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment 

!Qu;estibni§|g|||ther& 
.nS2l;-yea?iiiliuld,supgpi^ . ' 

Comments 

Oiiiesfiph::34: 
^ectivMy;i ntbg rata theirai^ 

Comments 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

pueifi|rigi5:,1iiw,.d^ 
,;i||delivete| infliheiW islative. requirements? 

Comments 
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